One of the primary goals of seismic acquisition is to deliver accurate broadband data that is rich in both low and high frequencies. Obtaining a good representation of the earth's reflectivity requires the removal of the source signature. In marine acquisition, common practice is to use a single farfield source wavelet to remove the source signature from the recorded seismic data. Yet, this requires the repeatability of source energy from shot-to-shot and ignores the effects of the source array directivity. In light of our goals, the two issues of source signature repeatability and source array directivity become critical. We propose a directional designature where the near-field hydrophone measurements are used shot-to-shot, and the source directivity is derived from the source ghost-delay time that is self-determined by a bootstrap approach. We compared this algorithm to the conventional, non-directional far-field designature using variable-depth streamer data from the Gulf of Mexico.
Introduction
In marine towed-streamer acquisition, the energy source consists of an array of air guns. Each gun has its own characteristics including minimum phasing and bubble energy. A typical source array layout is shown in Figure 1a . The spatial extent of the array causes far-field directivity with take-off angle, while the asymmetry in the array leads to the directivity with azimuth. Thus, the emitted signal varies with both azimuth and take-off angle.
To minimize the source directivity, researchers have investigated different array designs. Loveridge et al. (1984) looked at long arrays, while Hatton and Haddow (1991) investigated wide arrays. Currently, the source arrays ( Figure 1a ) are shorter and narrower than in past decades; as a result, the source directivity effect is less. Using a single far-field source wavelet to remove the source signature (i.e., 1D designature) is almost correct on data with limited offset ranges and narrow-band spectra. However, because the acquisition technology has extended from narrow azimuth (NAZ) to wide azimuth (WAZ), and now to full azimuth (FAZ), ultra-long offset, and broadband (Mandroux et al., 2013) , the 1D designature method is no longer sufficient. With the typical source array shown in Figure 1a , Figures 1b and 1c show the source directivity patterns in different take-off angles for azimuths 0° and 90°. Along azimuth 0°, the source directivity has a larger variation in the spectrum domain when the take-off angle is beyond 50°, while along azimuth 90°, the spectrum begins varying from take-off angle 30°.
Near-field hydrophone data acquired shot by shot was analyzed years ago. Parkes et al (1984) presented the technique to calculate the wave field for interacting arrays of marine seismic sources on a shot-to-shot basis. Safar (1985) presented the comparison between the measured and predicted source signatures from the measured near-field hydrophone data. Recently, Poole and Davison (2013) described a method using near-field hydrophone measurements to apply shot-to-shot directional designature, which performs a τ-p transform on the data in the common receiver domain and applies the corresponding directional designature filter on the p traces that represent the energy from different take-off angles.
We propose a shot-to-shot directional designature to address the potential issues of source designature instability and source array directivity. This method uses shot-to-shot near-field hydrophone measurements together with a bootstrap approach to derive directivity and applies directional filters in the shot domain. We also demonstrate how this directional designature can more effectively remove the bubble effect and make primary energy more coherent among different azimuths. 
Directional far-field derived from NFH data
Near-field hydrophones (NFHs) are often installed ~1m above each gun in a gun array to check gun misfires and gun array separation during acquisition. Ziolkowski et al. (1982) proposed using near-field hydrophone data to derive source signatures. The isotropic point source signatures of each gun in the source array, called notional sources, can be derived from the near-field hydrophone measurement. If the directional information is provided, directional source signatures can be produced by beam-forming the notional sources. For example, Figure 2 presents the wavelets and spectra of two different directional source signatures without free surface ghost. The blue line represents the vertical source signature, and the red line represents the directional source signature (take-off angle=50° and azimuth=0°). Due to the source directivity, the difference in bubble energy and spectra are noticeable between these two source signatures. 
Directional designature using a bootstrap approach
To derive directional source signatures, the take-off angle and azimuth of the data must be known. However, the takeoff angle can be obtained if we know the source side ghostdelay time. This idea is illustrated in Figure 3 , where  is the take-off angle, and z is the source depth. The delay time t  between the primary and ghost can be expressed as:
where w v is the water velocity, z is the source depth, and  is the take-off angle. Then, the take-off angle can be calculated by
To derive the source side ghost-delay time from the data, we use a bootstrap approach developed by Wang and Peng (2012) . The bootstrap scheme for self-determining its own parameters for shot deghosting, was incorporated into the algorithm for deriving take-off angle. The recorded data in the shot domain are used to create mirror data first. Then, both the recorded and mirror data are used to jointly invert for t  . The take-off angle  is obtained from Equation 2.
When used with the azimuth information estimated from shot and receiver locations, the directional source signature is then derived by beam-forming the notional sources. 
Application to field data
Directional designature using the shot-to-shot near-field hydrophone measurements and the bootstrap algorithm was applied to streamer data from the Gulf of Mexico (GOM). The acquisition layout was comprised of five airgun sources at staggered positions to provide data with ultralong offsets (up to 18km) and full azimuth coverage within a 9km offset (Figure 4 ).
The shot/receiver map of one super shot is shown in Figure  5a . Azimuth 0° (defined along the sailing direction) and 90° lines are examined to check the impact of directional source designature. Figure 5b shows the super shot gathers in the T-X domain along azimuths 0° and 90°. A simple time-frequency Fourier transform gave the super shot gathers in F-X domain. Figure 5c represents the super shot output spectrum from the 1D designature, not considering the source directivity. Figure 5d shows the super shot output spectrum from the directional designature. We observed that the output spectrum using directional designature compensated for more high frequencies along both azimuths 0° and 90°, which made the spectrum more balanced among the data. We also noticed that the directional designature had a bigger impact from the 90° azimuth than the 0° azimuth, which is consistent with the source directivity spectra shown in Figure 1 . Figure 6a shows that the input wavelets were inconsistent among different azimuths. The 1D designature did not properly correct this inconsistency because of the single source signature assumption ( Figure  6b ). The directional designature provides much more consistent wavelets among different azimuths (Figure 6c) . Thus, the directional far-field signatures better represent the source signatures. The improved result suggests that it may help better predict the multiple model and thereby reduce residual multiple in the data.
The directional designature also properly removed the bubble energy because the shot-to-shot directional far-field signatures better represented the source signatures in the recorded seismic data. Figure 7 shows one example in the common channel domain (offset ~ 7km) by comparing the output between 1D designature and directional designature. The directional designature attenuated the bubble energy much better than the 1D designature.
Conclusion
In the common shot domain, the take-off angle is obtained using a bootstrap approach that calculates the time delay between the primary and source ghost. By incorporating this directional information in the shot-to-shot near field hydrophone measurements, the directional designature is derived and applied to the data in the common shot domain. When compared to a 1D designature in our field data experiments, the directional designature better compensated for source directivity and attenuated the bubble effect. As a result, the data appeared more cohesive along all azimuths and take-off angles.
